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ESTABLISHMENT OFF
VARSITY BASEBALL
WANTEDE
BY TEAMS

I

La~teness To Classes
Blamede~ on PCrofessors
A iievv excuse h~as been1 at last
devclopedd for latenc,,~, III arriving11
'tt classes. A Sophonllorc repor-ting
half an· hour late for MIilitary
Science toldf tile srgeantl taiking attendance, "I d'dn't kuoxv Nvliat time
it w'as. Profcssor Pagte miagnetizedl
II~\v wa;tch."
Pressed~ for further
(Ictail~s,
the
manai admiitted that h lieh ad beci play·Ing, wi.th the biK magnetic coils uied
in thlc Sophoniore Phyirsics
lecture

Memnbers of Last Yea~r's Class
Outfits Wish Sport to
Be Organized
IDEA HAS MANY

BACKERS

Teav~.
rchnobigy N?'
\\ill naive a va~~ri~asebaal! teami
nexrt
\,ear
th ei
vreentplas o
thc ac~-ers of this
wlovemencnt
go tbro~ugh v.-;tb anN. de-rce
of certailltx, or Illay be not. Th'ie whole
tlil' is up, to tile interest
II0~rl
j
sucli1 a teamt.
Aniong7
th~e p~lavers oi
last \-car's class
teams~ therre
was
formcid a team last spring that took the
met
sure of both Bostonl CniversitN- andd
Northceastern alter
the regbular
intra-

NO~VEMbBER

CORPORA'TION XV~
TO DISCUSS PLANN
FOR SPRING TOUR
Will;

--

T echnolo~gy Students
Discuss Metaphysicss
If
voll

120b SENIIORS VISIT
STUDIOb THIS WEEK

Aabout
One H~alf of Senior Class
A
Have Ahlready Had Their
m~atches enidedf. With the sucPictures Traken

niural
cess of last spring: in nlirld the exponents of b~aseb~all
figure th;at tlicre is
plenty of Inaterial
of varsity· calib~re
O)ne hundredi andi tv\·ecmv members~cr
around the Institute that would insure of the Sen~ior C:lass y-isitcei tile assisa representative teani being. organized. tallit ill the nem-· studio in rooln 3-410
Last vear's iroshl baseball tearn, la.,t
Tuesdav· aild N\edtiesda.
II
T~his
wilich uinder
the guiding hand of Luke isi four tiniies tile numbe~r
of students
Bannon tool, the nicasure of tile rest in that
reported the first wecek whe)in there
I
anine game~ series to wtin the chaiii- w·as no young womanai assistant.
pionship,
is all back in -school except
'['his b~rings th~e numbler
of Sen~iors to I
Ed G~iles .NIo p~layed a stellar gainee at I
Second base. WVith this squad as a niucleus it is the opinon of baseball fol- I
low-ers. and with the addition of the
star players'of the junior and Senior
class teamns. a teamn that would give a
good account of itself in intercollegiate
i
I
circles would soon be the result.

lo

S1101141

stid~t h.111%

difference

bet-tvelii

righ~t

il)

bc-'

alld

wrl.r(llg.T

r:cpc do llot fear thitt \il, l iaI
c
enterer d tile wrojig hu llding.l~t' all(] that~
\iti
ar-e Ill Ii;Lirvardt
in1·ttead of thee
sioll
i
the re.~ult cii all assigtlrll icllt
hy tmeil of thic Engilishl int~ttriictor
Of a therie ()II ;ill eth~ical
ques·tijoMl
The~ sutbjectt
was suggestecd by! ther
readcingS oi tile sc(WratiC I)iISc"arlz'Ses .
and~tile rervilting papers a
;rCjlle1~1

ISECOND O1F ALDRED
LECTURES WILL,BE
G;IVEN NEXTT FRIDAY

S.
I P. Bush To Address Senior
Graduates and Faculty
In Room 10-250
HEADS LARGE CONCIERN
"Engineer In1 Industry" Is Topic
Chosen by ]Buckeye
Official
NI r.
a~atiMlig,

trip.
The ,;oc~t · icoutv c~ thiat Iiiort' stll
(1(ilts xvouldl take the trip, ii they- had
soiner idea of .N-hat was Lgoing to ha~Ppeii. espccially· tile nevv meniber." of the
soclet v. There w\ill b~e all opportimity·
for new m
nen to joln the socicety after
tile meeting..
Las~t v·ear 3i members ofi
U tile societv
took tlhe siminig trip \vhicch was held~
duringr t'rle mlonth
of Nlarch~and la~sted

0111pa lly, Xv\\ill

0~IId A.ldred 1_I-cctiire

anid Gcn-

deliver the sec-

ofi ihe vear-r iii roamn

noon. These lectures,
which
,vere
I-01111(1(2lIt til Ie itt
last year byv
-\II-. 1. E. Aldredc, ;Ire
a opell to m~emb~ers
of tl le Factltv.. tile Senior Class, and
G;raduate stilileilts.
A.,. is custoniary_
cla~.4scs i iourth \·ccar and gradluate
subjccts \6n11 ble onIiittedl at .3 o'clocki on
tlhe tla\- of tile addtres4s, In order that
the men Iaav attend "Vithou:
missing
an%, of their r-cgular class work.
"The Engineer In Industry"
The lecturer is a mlemberr
of a commnittee appoinited
by the National Industr'al C~onference Board for tile purpose of determiiningf in whiat
respects
industry- call assist engineering schools
and vice versa. When their investigation is comlpleted. the collinittee
hopes to h~eable to advise engineeriaEg
schools lio-,% the%. can~ better prepare
the students for indiistry.
The subject of Mir. Busli's talk will
be "Th~e E~ngineer
in Indlustry,''
his purpo.sc being to poitit out tile opportunities in industrv,. what kind of muen are
needed, wlhat the
responsibilities and
needs are and how to achieve success.
His address
iIIcontaiti practically
nothing technical, and will be presented
ill a inore- or less tlternate maniner.
Experience With Railrorads
M·r. Bush "- thimself a graduate of an
engineering .,chool, having received his
degree front tlhe Stevens Institute of
Technology in 1884. During that samee
year he secured emlploymlent with the
Perinsvivania
Railroad on its Western
L~ines at Logansport, Indiana, serving
as an apprentice in the railway shops.
Following his apprenticeship, which
covered a period of five vears, in various departnicnts
including
rnachine
shop, founldry, loconiotive firing and
running, wid dcraw~ing room, he became
assistant engiilccr of miotive power. In
1890 lie w·as promoted to the position
of m~aster mechanic of one of the shops,
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NOMhINATIONSS
FOR PROM~
COMMITTEE DUE FRIDAYY
I

I
I
s

r
e

Elections Are To BBe Held On
Wednesday, Decelmber 10

Olle veel, fr(Ill todlav all nomninatlow-lr for pos~ition9 c-,ll fle Junior Proin
Coonmi-nttee limi ib turned in. At the
Y
election on Wedtiiectdav December 10,
five juniors \wsill Ibe elected to this
f
DR. MEGGAR SPEACKS
ON
Icommiittee, wVho. witlh he president of
the class, wbo1is ex-Officio chairman of
"SPECTROCHEMIlSTRYPP
the commnittee Nvill have charge of the
I nmanagemeient
of tile Junor Promi next
spring.
To Lecture Under Auspices of
imiprovemieiit
I Cocntinued
in the conAll1 noniniationq nlu·lt Ie placed in
dition7 of President S. W. Stratton. wtho a lockedl box 'n the Informration Office
Physics Departmnent
Nv-is oypcrated on for gall stones ANJon- secured for this purpose, and inust
dav, is indicated in the latest bulletins of the forini prescribed in the T. C. be
A.
received from W~lashington. According Handbosok.
The sigtnatures
Dr. W. F. Meggar o- the Bureau of
of five
to all reports of the case received thus sponsors and that of the nominee are
Standards is to give two lectures under
far. tile results of the operation have Irequired. The trime for turning in the
the auspices of the Physics Department
been verv- satisfactorv aiid the patient nominintion - will be firom 9)o'clock next
on "Spectrochernistry." in room 4-321
i lence and secrecv continue to sur- er too long a period, that the first is recovering as rapibaly as can be ex- IFridav· uintil I o'clu~ck Saturdav.
it 4 O'clock, on Tuesilay and Thursday.
roun
plns th f -he
acuty on-term would be unnecessarily interrupt- pected.
Dr. ;Meggar's first lec-ture is on Pracrou~d
pansoi
te
he
acutr on-ed, and that first terni examinations
The aperation iroin wbich Dr. Strattical Spectrocbemistry. This lecture will cerning' the adoption of the two-terni
conie too soon after a long va- ton is now\ convalescing was perforined
CAUaNDAR
discuss the discovery of "spectral analy- system. Whlile no definite action carl would
cation. A ballot run by THE TECH at the Garfield Hospital Mionday:
aftersis"; spectroscopy and new chemical ele- be taken except at a full meeting of ftase
noon following
tdnsidctdta
at hasty trip which the
Friday, November 28
"Ients; empirical methods of chemical are no
nactive .reaeru~rstatte
to W'ashington
last 1:0O~-Inforrnal meeting of Corp. XV, Roorn
these men. who had bad an opportunity President miade
analysisi with flame spectra, spark specare not inactive.
week.
WVhile
~~of
coniparing tile two systems, were unat the capitol city- his
1-190.
tra, and arc spectra; quantitative analyXV1hen the suggfestion was first nmade aniniously
personal ph!·sician, Dr. W2. G. Morgan,
R~
rcie
Sis from mixed partial spectra of sen- that Technology return to the two-terni plan. In- ir7 favor of the three terml advised the operation. which Nvas per- 2:00-:~~-asty
4:00-Hygiene
by
Lawrrence
on
"G~eneral lecture
Health," rcoomDr. 10-250.
sitive lines and raies ultimnes ; and the re- plan. instead of continuing tile syvstein student the entire institute onlV one formled a few dav·s after fie entered
tile
as
found
Saturday, November 29
wcho
favored
the
vival of spectrochemistry.
hospital.
of tlhree ternis a year which it has
l::0G-Sophomnore Focotbnll
Pictures in roorn
The second li~cture is oil the Phy-sical inaintained since tbhe war. the Facultv change.
Officials at the Institute have been
3-410. MnaDcme
The positive stand of' the student
Basis of Spectrochemistry and will dis- scented to be in favor of the plan. The I~odv led the Faculty to
Kept
inforined of the progress of the 7:3-jintMeora
Detig ithRaclife
becluss the origin of line emission spectra; change would siniplify- their work. as fore definitely deciding to hesitate
northoin
hall, Walker.~ ih
adli~e
change, and case I~v INI. A. Parris, the President's
escitation potentials; interpretation of it would give theni onlyv two exammnaTuesday, December
at the regular Faculty meeting. when secretarv, w·ho has been at Washington
spectral structures; the recent discovery tions to correct each v-ear, instead of the commnittee appointed to consider for over a week. All the reports con- 3:00--Metallargy Lecture by Mir.
11. Hall,
If strictures of complex arc and spark three, and would enable them to con- the mnatter presented alternate plans for
Spectra; the signilcance of spectral tinue some subjects wihlich at present two and three term organization. nol
lenns in spectrochernistry; and a new they believe to be unnecessarily inter- decision was arrived at, although the
rupted.
brand, of physical chemistry.
question was nluchh discussed.
Dr. A~leggar lhas written more than 20 I Tile student bodv, oil the other hand,
Professor Meirrill,
Secretarv of the
important publications concerningg
Spec- immediately opposed the proposedl Faculty. who is responsible for all pubtrochenlistrrv and related subjects. All1I
change, as they thought that the exams licitv of theFautIsben
are invited' to attend his lectures.
wv
(Continued on Page 3)
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Cannon Gives Opinion

In the two gaines last Spring with
Tomnly Fitzgerald o17 the niound~ the
Beaver slugers
certainly showed an
undeniable power in both fielding and
battingr.
All1 this was done with very
little practice, the team Ieing selected
by Luke Bannon a iew davs before the
two ganies fromi the class teanis. In
the infield was Crandall, captain of the
frosh, at first; Bill Robinson played
around the keystone sack with the aid
of D-ver at short wthile Ran Giles took
care of the hot corner. Ingram. Rhinehart, Svnionds. and Bill Walterskirchen
took care of the field.
At present the chief drawback to
such a tcanj as seen by Jack Cannon,
formier treasurer of the' M. I. T. A. A.
is eligibility of the men for such a
Sport and the support financially of a
squad. As former treasurer of the A.
A. Cannon has niore insight into this
important inatter than most of the men
behintf the estalblishment
of another
varsity. sport. Cannon says "there are
no facilities for tile observation of a
baseball game here at the Institute,
thus reniovirng the chance of charging
adniission to ganies and the only rneans
of support for a squad."
U'nder the present eligibility system
the frosh would niot be eligibl-e fcr the

coille

h~ind two Tecllnnolo-v
tiudc-llts thii·
weekc and h~ear th elli di-cuii-,im, tile
criterioii 11v wh~ich (,nc( jI~dge-; tile

Hold 1First Conference To
L~ist Those Interested
In Annual Trip

bv a;ll the imen \%-h~o
1ni·cicld

--

I

F'or- the f'r~t tilne 'IIl tili Ii.stor\- of
flic ,ocietv,. Corprlorat
ion
XV -will h~old
it coiiicre nce totlaa
\
t
M.II 1001
11) ill ()rdel to fild Ouot IION Inan?"
wilibers w~~·\illtake flic 19235 Spwing

Ii

Five Cents

28, 1924

TO INCREASE MEMBERSHIP

Financial Consideration Very
Important Says Flormer
A. A. Treasurer

I

Organ

=1

Silence Surrounds Faculty Plans
Concerning The Two Term System

k

-W -

- -- -

Realizes Great Need For Co-Operative
Effort Between Education
AnAd Ind ustry
I
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OFFICES OF THE TECH
Ne ws and Editorial-Room 3, Walker Mew1
I
By Professor W. W. Hill, Alabama Polytechnical Institute
morial, Telephone, Unxiv. 7029
Those who happened to come in late~
Reprinted from The Rensselaer Polytechnic, under E. I. N. A. Rules
Business-Room 302, Walker Memorial.
bto GS98 Wednesday (if any-, as the
Telephone, Univ. 741S
I
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $2.50 PER YEAR2 btendency of the MNil Science Departfor engineering professors that
Close and harmonious relations should coursemay
ASSOCIATE BOARD
and
Wednesday
Monday,
every
Published
acquire more practical knowlthey
11 mnent
T. W . Owecn '26.............................. News Editor
I
an
absence
with
man
a
credit
to
and
agencies
educational
exist
between
Friday during the college year.
the
manufacture, conltrol, and
of
edge
G.F. Brousseau '26 ....................... Sporting Editor
1
Without such
Entered as Second Class Matter at thle
Vwoho comes in late to that class cuts the nation's industries.
R.S. Chidsey '26 .......................... Features Editor
application of electrical equipment to
Boston Post Office
1
be
would
either
for
progress
relations
Ci.A Everett '26 .................................. Treasurer
d
down tardiness) received an awful
Members of Eastern Intercollegiate
slow or impossible. With such rela- supplement the theoretical Itraining
W .J Mearles '26 .................... Circulation Manager
sshock as they opened the door. The 1tiOllS, there can be uninterrupted ad- they impart to embryo engineers in the
Newspaper Association
ILW. Learoyd '25 ............... Advertising Manager

MANAGING BOARD
D. A. Henderson '25 .....................General Mange
J. P. Ramsey, Jr. '25 ................................ E~ditor
Business Man-cr
A.M. Worthington, Jr. '25 ..........

-

vvoice that is about two ocatives below vancement in the electrical art which class-room.
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
For many years, the colleges and untlthe bottonl of a bass horn, ordinarily to Ovilundoubtedly redound to the benefit iversities
Advertising Division
have been on what inight be
Assistant Managers
of the educational institutions, inW. H. Taylor '26 bbe heard in 5-330 from one to twvo, was Idustry, the graduates of educational in- termied a strictly scholastic basis. This
T. .x. Mangelsdorf '26
Staff
r replaced by one about half way up the st itutions %-.-howvill become the indus- basis, in electrical engineerinlg, seemed
E. F. Stevens '27
Isaac Gleason '26
to bee proper in tile experimental and
J. B. Wilbur '26 sscale of a corn stalls Iddle. It seenas trial leaders of tomlorrow- and, lastly,
W. AL. Sinith '26
stage of the elctrical inCirculation Departmnent
t,that the Col onel wvas A. W.r 0 L. and that which is impossible without the developmenet
the period of comnIEnterillg
iustrv-.
Assistant Manlagers
benefits,
previous
ofthe
'Leo Teplow/ '26 5so: one or the lesser lights had to realization
H. AI.Houghtonl '27
application of
economnic
and
niercial
nlanielv, a great benefit to the public,
J. S. Harris '27
W. H. Reed '27
(the term is the M ajor's without wvlose co-operation in the pu~r- electricity, practical knowledge,gainoed
I1
inlch-hit"
Staff
I
J. H. Melhado '27 R. K. Doten '27
G. C- Hous ton '27
Ichasc of material wrought through the by actual exsperience, became necessary
A. B. Guise '270owvn) for him.
H. E'.Howard '26
engilleerilng professors in order to
J. H. Harding '26
Sports Writers
efforts of education, industry, and the for
Treasury Division
effectivex lv teach the budding engin.
Philip Credea '27
D. A. Dearle '27
advanceniarked
no
worker,
industrial
Assistant Treasurers
I The Physics department has reached
'R. W. Davy '27
eers.
G. A. HaU '27 aa new high. The Lounger ran across a inenlt in anv endeavor can be made.
Mlater'27
L. F '.Van
The constant change and the con.
Repotr H. P. Feruons rII
pI s
A
anIr!,--2
to
the
been
brought
have
facts
These
F
W. A. WUMn5I>§ sign in the basement of building 2 attention of a group of educators, en- stant advance miade by- engineers in ac.
Gerst '27
|a
'"-' Leav of Absence. George
='Ab
A.D.- Ureen
*On~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tf
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
Editorial Board
Charles Rich '26
IL L. Dietzold '25
Whitney Ashbridge '26
J. IL Killian '26
Features Department
1. A. Partin '26
NEWS DEPARTMENT
Night Editors,
IL A. Rothschild '26
F. E. Anderson '27
C. E. McCulloch926
L C Currier '26
News Writers

In Charge of This Issue:

''DANGER -140,000
says
which
tual practice while the engineering stu.
VrOLTS." This takies the Lounger gaged in the instruction of young men denlts are receiving their training creat.

1"
back to the old days of the shocking 111electrical enginleering, itl a course ar- ed thle need for this extension of higher
Llady in the basement of building 4, who ranlged for theme and recentlv colm- education by bringing the factory into
pleted at the East Pittsburgh Works of thle schoolroom.
Ihad a sigl 011 her office door:
Fundamnentally, en.

J. H. Melhado '27

OVER THE RIVER

the Westinghouse Electric and 'Manu- gineering is constantly changing and
Iacttlring Company.
the educator, in which
Having been a member of this group, the problem ofindustry
AGREAT many Technology students reside in Back Bay, most
at all timnes has
knowledge of the electrical
personal
has
writer
the
themn clustered about the Boston end of the Harvard Bridge. Tile Lounger rather regretted the ne- tlze benefits derived bv himself and b~orne its share. has been and is to keep
Aof
a day off yesterday, Iothers from that course and, with his the student albrcast of the happenings,
Might it slot b~e of advantage to both the Boston Elevated and the cessity of taksing are
such that it be- fellows, is happy in the thought that the incidents and acllievemlellts of progas
circumnstances
men
these
that
so
zone
fare
students to extend the present six cent
lhooves him' to do a little work. That industry realizes the extreme imipor- ress in the commercial world.
may ride to classes on that rate ? Most of the men prefer to walk wnas Wednesday and he regretted it. tance of the engineering school, and Twvo things presented themnselves to
night, he was all through that the engineering educators' work industry to assist education in this
rather than pay the ten cent fare nowa asked for the short trip. By Thursday
fact, he was darn glad in moulding engineers is not only their problem; first, to give engineering stuit.
regretting
It is extremely likely that many more students would use the trol- be had done In
dents work in industry during the sumnso. Oh, what a dinner dutv-, but also the dutv of industrv.
months and, second, to assist in a
leys were the reduced fare adopted. The difference between the that turned out to be. The only
Efducation's problems are, in the long mner
the Lounger had to run, industry's problems and industry's practical way the engineering profes.
six cent far and the ten cent fare that now exists from Harvard trouble weas that invitations.
Y ou see, problems are educations problems. sors in getting first hand knowledge of
dow n four
Square to the river would mean a considerable saving to those us- turn
Ilis capacity is such that one full grown Therefore, a co-operative effort be- the needs of industry from the engining the cars to come to classes every day. The saving would be Thanksgiving dinner is all that he can tw-een education and industry is to be eering colleges and the needs of the ensitting. He sure did hate desired and fostered. Industry-, being gineering colleges from industry. The
somewhere in the neighborhood of half a dollar per man per week, 1701d at one
to) think of those other four -,witilout the only place where practical exepe- first of these considerations was not
be
would
reduction
The
a
day.
assumning him to take two trips
a full quota to do thlein justice, butt it rienlce can be gained, should and does feasible because industry could not ab.
sorb all the nations engineering stueven more to the man who goes lvack to Boston for lunch at his couldn't be helped.
take the lead in a co-operative effort, denuts
in varying degrees of progress in
concerned
to
all
the benefits of which
house.
for even a telnporarsr period.
training,
are llow. and wtill be even more in fu- The second
Viewing the matter from the side of the Boston Elevated, we D)ear Lounger:
consideration proved feasincalculable.
vears,
ture
ible, and offered an advantage that
can see somne objections to the project, the principal one being the Your wvorth- iswestern ex-conmtlunidethe
with
concerned
are
Sclhools
is just about bored with life. He
be gained in no other wvay; namefact that the cars are used mostly in bad wheather, and men will pay cant
of the manpower of the na- could
read with interest the doughty LaFol- velopnilent
training to educators in
a
practical
ly,
the
with
concerned
is
Industrv
tionl.
any reasonable fare once in a while to avoid a soaking. But with lettista's commlullicatioxI and challenge,
which they teach.
verv
subjects
the
of
that
",operation' or the functioning
influence of this
broadening
The
cold and stormy days comin-,, the cars will be in greater demand, but he read themn after the election and samle
manpower after education has training on the educators
wvas vindication enough.
and the inand twenty cents a day is a lot to pay to insure ones self from that
Suremnen.
in
developing
part
its
done
But about being bored. You who
spirational value of meeting and freely
of
for
co-operation
basis
is
the
Iv.
this
With
bridge.
the
across
expedition
the
freezing to death during
knlew nie ill Cy prime will remember
with engineers and execuand industry. That seems toI discussing
officials the problems of
and
other
a lower fare, the trolleys wvould probably come into general use, that just about this time or a couple education
tives
Westingthe
which
upoII
later it wvas my customl to be the basis
and the duties
education
and
industry
durin- the winter at any rate, The psychological effect of getting ofstartweeks
in and do the term's work. I house Company conducts its summer of both, is invaluable. It -will undoubtsomething at a bargain rate is not to be disregarded. If a man I.V(Uld tbuckle right down and start go:I edlv be carried into the classroom, and
thinks that he can get anything at a little under its normal price, in~g to at least half of my classes, and
tile ability, acquired through this conprepare some of them too. By the end
tact and co-operation, to discuss from
he is very apt to take advantage of the opportunity.
be going to all
would
I
the
month
of
personal k~nowvledge methods of manmore
attract
will
If the cut-price stores find a price of 98 cents
The wreek before exams
of them.
utacture. control and application of
buyers than an even dollar, whyJ should not the embryo engineer started hiould be a seven day -veek,
electrical equipment wvill enable the edhours a day. Sixty hours of (Iraw\ucator to furnish the student with pracbe quick to notice the saving accruing from a forty per cent reduc- 26
the first twco nights, and the rest of
tical knowledge supplermenatin~g the
tion? We are not trying to put Technology students on a par with ing
the evenings spent on back appliedI
text-book reading._
the patrons-of the cheaper stores, but it is self evident that the p ob cnis and English theiiie.., a fewv
coming scientists, trained to pick the most economical method of optimlistic glances at diagrams of arI
windings and transfor~ine:sfo
fi it is true that old friends are much I
doing things, would realize the chance to save the time and energy mature
I
that condition exam and then caffen
than new ones, perhaps that acnicer
nowa consumed in walking across the Bridge.
tablets during the fatal week so' I comilts for the fact that the veterinary
could check tw o times three on the students have a wvarm spot itl their
I
for Bess, the veteran patient of
slide rule and realize the fact.
healits
THE COMBINED DRIVE ENFORCED
You see, dear Lounger. about this IIthe veterinary clinlic of the Ohio State
tinic I start feeling mv oaLs for the IUniversity. All black, with the excepI
ot two white hoofs, she is not
IT -wras gratifying to learn of the action taken recently by rep- overtime shifts. Out here we are only tionl
I
to work eight or ten or fif- hard
to picture. Bess has been at thle I
resentatives of the Inlstitute Committee and the T. C. A. to pre- e~xpected
I
,cen hours a day. All the extra time Iclinic for n early five years.
vent a Cambridge charity organization from soliciting funds from and sleep doesn't seem seasollalle. It I ike other patients which are comnin daily Bess was led into the opTechnology students through the niail. The enforcement of the sihould come earlier in the fa'll. I might Iingpoker, but thiat wouldn't be judi- Icratung 70oom and beside the operating i
spirit and purpose of the Combined Drive is a good commentary play
c ial as then is seconds and bottonms table. See stood quietly by while a I
upon its usefulness.
sharks out here and I hanker to have 'ever wzas pressed, and the ly-draulic
I
rose to an upright posiIn this particular incident the head of the charity organization Ieni dealt from the top of the deck miracullously
Louis French Restaurant
So I just sit and bore myself t tonl.
endeavored to obtain a directory of students fromt the T. C. A. The onl1y.
Off Avery St.-Rear of Hotel Av ry
on my slip
Nvaterjacket
the
watch
and
Chllorof orm, the anaesthetic used for
T. C. A. referred her to a member of the Institute Committee, and stick grow covered with rust and don't horses, Wvas administered, at-id the opIn the heart of the theatre district
$1.00
SPECIAL LUJNCH
she wvas informed that she could obtain a directory only from the cvzen wonder if it is time to put a;- c ration performed. From the operat-I
TABLE D'HOTE LUNCH .75
recovery
the
into
was
sent
Colilol.
she
table
inlg
LS
DINNER
PLAYGOERS
Institute and itl the usual manner any outsider might get one. Later
I
Daily specials and a la Carte
'25.
ex
ex.
'24
J.
B.
<tall, whisch is a small room, nearly
these two men successfully brought pressure upon the woman to
Every facility for banquets sand parti
From the Lounger's viewpoint this I eight feet high, and there she ctayed.
Dancing cabaret every evening
prevent her undertaking the proposed mail solicitation.
e~x-communicant should be exceedingly r After some discussion, it was decidedII
For reservations telephone B yft 1313
en- to keep the miare, who has since earned
To the students wvho supported the Combined Drive this is a thankful that he isn't here to be
in the end-term splurge. A sur- her stall and hav in various ways. Prinvindication of their support. To those who unfortunately did not, gulfed
vey of the Lounger's work indicates cipally, she is used to obtain serum forr
it should serve as an indication "of its vralue and an incentive to that he has about eight weeks' workI use in dog distemper, but in additionI
I11
a freer liberality next year. Too many students never stopped long to get off in the -next two. Uneasy she is shod and reshod in horse shoeing
t
"1almost
many
teaches
and
a
columnist.
classes,
of
head
lies
the
enough, in fact never cerebrated enough, to consider the pecuniI
DAN GER-50,000 VOLTS
AMISS WEE-KS

Veteran Patienlt
Of Veterinaries
Is Operated Ore

I

bl,

-

-

ary and trouble-saving value of this single charity campaign. Perhaps they doubted its usefulness. Perhaps they had never been
inq a situation where charity organizations were continuously hornswsoggling and "driving." We refer this incident to them as a small
but positive proof that the Technology Combined Drive is fully lived
up to and accomplishes its purpose.
THE SPIRIT OF ROGERS

One of the Lounger's classes was interrupted not long ago by having aI
man conic in about 15' minutes late.
As the man had been doing this all I
vyear, the instructor thought it high'I
time to assert himself. He stopped in'I
.I

vets" to throw and restrain a horse in
hobble practice.-McGill Daily.

a

Play DirectoryI

YOUNG MEN'S HATS
I
the midst of his explanation, glowered.I
"Cgrano de BerExclusive styles in Imported and
at the offender, and thundered out, BOSTON OPERA HOUSE:
Domestic makes
"Don't you know when this classs gerac." Last three times.
stairts?" "Can't say that I do," wasst COLONIAL: "Stepping Stones." One reason
LONDON TOPCOATS
for Thanksgiving.
I the coot response, "you are always at
Well done I
Applejack."
I COPLEY: "Captain
from Burberry, Maxim and
atten-I it wshen I get here."
I

Ao .R another comment ulpon the Combined D-rive we call
-- ss~
---rib_over_ at Rogof the architects
the- fact that 78 percent
t'o~~~~-A ti~oi'Iye~~~
ers subscribed to the drive. This yags a higher average by about

*
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comedy.

Dartmouth seems to be having its HOLLIS: "The Nervous Wreck." NeurasMae
troubles with entertainiers at so tha| AenTicnonsese. Mrdth
itown
body.
student
thirty percent than that of the entire
clevMcEvoy's
Potters."
"The
PLYMOUTH:
to
going
are
"If
we
This liberal support disproves the common idea that the archi- institution, states,
life.
of
home
comedy
er
we
smokers,
at
class
women
real
havre
of
activities
to
the
wholeheartedly
themselves
lend
tects do not
Od Homestead." Famous
tlle Institute. This indication of generous interest deserves con- ""Ist have better women."h The cause ST. JMES: "amThe
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smoSophomore
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incident
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reflection
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hand
other
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gratulation.
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ker last week. One of the entertainers, ti~mes.
de corps" of the students on this side of the river.
A closer co-ordination and more unified spirit between these a girl from the Keith circuit, patted SHUBERT: "Artists and Modele' The cen-

two portions of the Institute has always been urged in this column. niuch to his embarrassment. Since he
Every indication that such a spirit is developing is a good omen, considers it impossible to seculre, "1good
aseen
smokers enhall
act tatabet
and we hope to see more evidence that a closer allegiance is de- wocmen" tototep
t ba al f|
betakn
t
velcoping*.

|ma'e

entertainers fromn class functions.
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oei
poins.hv
TREMONT: "Saint Joan." Last three times.
ntmta
ight.Swel
miss~t
D'
Sweely sentimentlldn
"Moapigtah

WILBUR:

musical comedy.

SUITS

For Dress and Sport Wear
from Joseph May & Sons, England
and leading American makers
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THIRD HANDICAP
MEET OF SERIES
COMES TOMORROW
"Liberal and Fitting Handicap
Given All Contesting
-- ach Connor
CUP FOR SERIES WINNER
Open to Everyone Whether or
Not Student Has Been
Out For Track
Everybody out for a stirring afternoon full of competition for Saturday
the third handicap meet of the series
Of ten will be run off at 2:30.
These meets vill be run throughout the season,
sonie of
them
coming in the Winter term wit], the
remainder in the Spring when the quarter-mile oval and field will be available
for use. Anrv mal interested in track
is eligible to compete in the series, the
winner of the most points ill each of
the events will be awarded a silver loving cup after the completion of the series.
Doc Connors stated yesterda- that
he would give "a liberal and fitting
handicap to any competitor in any
event, the handicap to be based on the
previous records of the man." Last
Saturday as was the Saturday before,
a meet was held in which there was
quite a good turnout of men. As the
competition is open to everyone, as was
stipulated by the Advisory Council
when they gave the cups quite a turnout is expected from men, at present,
not out for the running and field sport.
Chance for Competition
Os Hedlund believes the handicap
meets to supply a positive need in track
training "as it gives a man the feeling
of taking a place in a real competition
where everv one is on the same basis
as to ability by the awarding of handicaps." Any man not out for track is
eligible for competition, and the entrance of a mnan into the meets does
not in any way obligate the man into
staying out for the sport is the way
the coaches put out.
Besides affordingg to everyone a
chance for competition, to feel the red
blood of one's competitive spirit zipping
through your veins, the meets will provide, the coaches hope, the varsity sport
with new material. "And what the
sport needs is new material, ve can develop men along lines they show capability in and may find a new star," says
Doc Connors. There is no better way
in the world of building up a strong
track team, than to have a great number of men out for places in each event
so there can be some real competition
for places on the varsity team, is the
opinion of the coaches. It is that way
at the University of Illinois, University
of Pennsylvania,-any of the big universities noted for their strong track
!eamis. What Technology needs is some
big colpciltion of this kind as it would
le twice as easy for the roaches to
make up a strong squad with a large

TECH
- n-- -

·

-

-

TOMO RROW

---------

crowd~ of nien all keen for work inl tire
So far Technology has had to depend
more or less on one of two men in each
event, there are no others,-if a man atta~ined his position on the team there
was no life giving competitive basis; for
himt to keep going at a stiff pace. Thle
sonewvhat

FORD : ESSEX : STUDEBAKER
$10,000 Insurance Protection
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Crews Continue VARSITY BASEBAL
WANTED BY TEAIMS
I
Indoor Practice
Believe That a Successful Season
Had With Last
In Boat House Can Be
Year's Men

Coac'hes Walking Hard

up

Autos for Hire
WITHOUT DRIVERS

II

spirit of competition.

handicap meets openr

Three
Page
- -a6
----
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Nutters System, Inc.
Beach

course in the Spring. This *as the
case vitli the Scnior outfit last Spring
w-hen theN, xere generally conceded
the charmpiollship as all of the team
Juniors had returned to school, the
sqIuad failed to live up to expectations
and due to lack of practice lost out in
the race for honors.
Thni' would leave a varsitv team with
on!%- tie Soplis and Juniors to draw

|Collegiate
TOUR OF EUROPE

Coached the Freshman
Ball Team Last Year

With the exception of two men the
Varsitv eignt is composed of the samie
inenI as earlier in tile Fall. Captain
Dave Sutter and Jinl Collins overe
forced to quit o11 account of their wvork;,
and probably will be unable to resume
their roxving until early in the Spring.|
Valentine is stroksing the shell at the
present time, xvhile in back of him
sits Lauria. Latham is rowing at nunibecr six, Kin-s at five, and Underwood
at four. The renlainillg seats are filled
b%. Horle, Frank, and Harrblet. During
the cold spell Bill has an excellent opportunity of looking over his men while
thev row' on the ii-achine.
Also practicing -vith regularity the!
150 pound Varsity is gradually being
rounded into great shape. Only twice
has this eight been out on the river together, but both. timles they managed t~oi
row like an experienced crewx~. As this
shell consists of the creami of the lighti
oarsmene,
it isill undoubtedly give the
RATTLER BROADCASTER
V arsitv somle v altable, colnpetitioll as|
DIES AFTER ILLNESS SOOII as crcews are racing on the river
again. The 150 pound Junior V~arsits"Kelly" the first rattler to have his -will also be well niatchecd byXtile tinie

Ten Weeks

England, Belgium, A8lsace,
Switzerland, Italy and France
LEAVING JUNE 27, 1925
Personal arraiigemnent and direction
of

PROF. HARRY C. BRADLEY
Business Management of

Colpitts Tourist Company
Send for Itinerary
281 Washington St.
Boston
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Wright & Ditson

i
I Headquarters for Athletic Supplies for all Outdoor and
Indoor Sports
il

rattle broadcasted wvas recently found Spring comeCs arounld.|
dead, his fangs peircing his own body.
It is stated that it was not a case of
LUKE BANNON '27
I
suicide, as a snake can not be harmed
by his own venom. The snake became
upon although undoubtedly miany Seniors would comIe out for the squad
famous last year when his rattle was
also. The experiment last Spring as
broadcasted over the land by the -Pennseer bv Bill Robinson, President of the
svivania State (College station.
'People had been tormenting the rattler Coach To Give Free Instruction Class of 1924 and membher of last vear's
team, "certainly shows that Techllologyv
to make hinm repeat his wvarnling signals
could get up a good team and the turnTo Varsity Candidates
The snake had been ill for several weeks,
out bv the students to see the gamne
and had had difficulty in shedding his
Until Friday
,.as
better
than
ant vet seen at a simiisummer skin. His skin is to be stuffed
lar contest." H the student bodyv
wants
and presented to the college museum.
F;reshmene boxers are showving more such a tcanm perhaps a means may yet

FRESHMAN BOXER-S
SHOW GOuOD SPIRIT

i

lbe round for supporting a nine, accordilg to Cannon wvhea the ncv dia-

life and pep than the candidates for any
other sport in the Institute at the pre.,I
I ent time. EL erv Tuesday, Wednesdlay,
D. E. 'icCullocli '26 manager of In- and Thlursday night finds from tsventyformation in the Information Service di- to fort!- of the blo0clthirsty young batvision of the T.C.A., has rearranged the tlers out, pulling weights, shadow boxnlist of addresses and telephone numbers ing, punching bags, and punching each
of the different fraternities at Tech.
Alany of the fraternities have new chap- other. The spirit exhibited is quite surter houses, and many have changed tele- prissing. Indeed, many a freshman is
phone numbers. Anyone wishing to list running around Technology with a bustmaraobtain one at the T.C.A.
e.
ed nose, a vacancy in the gums, or numerous bangs and bruises, and grinning
happily because he's going to -et more

ADDRESS LIST OF THE
FRATERNITIES COMPILED

'The best of food at prices that
are reasonable
25c to 50c

that had .votn the Intramiural Cup as

example.

GARAGE
Park Sq., Boston

142 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.
CAMBRIDGE
Special Supper Evenings
5:30 to 7:30
Sunday Dinner 12 to 3

Varsity Eight Is Co~mpos*ed Of
Continued from Page 1)
'Same Men As Earlier
teantl artd the Seniors are
overIn The Fall
whelllled iv vorl at the end ot their
Bill Ha-ises is flow wVorkinlg hlard with
his Varsity crew il order to turn out
a perfect eight inthe Spring. Due to
the cold weather the men are forced
to practice on the machinles, and in all
probabilities will continue to rowx inside for the next two or three mlonlths.
During tlle winter the Varsity, l50
pound V~arsitv, and the Junior k arsity
wxill practice only twice a week'. The
freshnene cre-ws are followvilg tile saine

MART

The Cameo Shoppe

the

field for the seiecsiixh of new niateraial
lbut if no new inien conict out the valuc
of these mneets for the finldin- of new
material is utterly lost.
Doc Connors and Os Hedlund have
been %vorking hard and they fairly
breathe confidence, that theft will have
men smash a few freshmen and varsity
records. Quite a few record smashing
performances
wvere turned in last
spring by the froslh and the mentors
are out to add to the list of scalps
a fewv more, along waith a few varsity
ecrsto b~oot, as it Nvere "If the inlen
would )ulyl com~e out anid let us get a
look at theni all Nvol.d ibe v;8!1t," the
toal Jxs heartfelt desire.
With the addition of Os Hedlund as
distance rlln coach a great weight wvas
lifted off the shoulders of Doc, and now
after having developed a fess weight
inlen that are collillg along at a great
I ate. Connors is out to develop somie
junipers and vaulters. Hle has one good
vaulter in Sanford but needs badlv a
few high junmpers as this field event is
comparatively
wveak.
Every
event
needs men and there is a great oppuirtunity open for the man with the own!petitive spirit. Comle on out and give
die old horse a ride in the handicap
nieet Saturdav afternoon, and if +.)u
dont't like it, as Walter Canip wvould
havte it, "you are not a zail "
Pole vault, javelin throw, high jump,
45 yards high hurdles, 100 yard dash,
shot put, 440 yard dash, broad jum1p,
mile run, hammier throwe. Two special
frosh. events are 121b shot put, and
161b haninier.

MOTOR
1404

mlond

I

and

stands

are

erected

on the

ground, "perhaps then there wvill
be a chance of absly supporting a nine
bout at present it looks impossible."
nev\

s ,,

i Track, Hockey, Gymnasium
IiEquipment, Sweaters, Shoes, l
i
a[ Skates, Skate and Shoe ComIi
binations, and other
1;
Specialties.
I
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THE STORE FOR MEN
Washington Street at Summer

tile next time.

On the other hand, the lack ofr spirit
being shlown be, the Varsity is quite discouraging. O f the 49 candidates, very
few stuow upx for practice. If a team is
to be picked which wvill be worthy ot
representing N1.1.l7. this year, the men
will have to swork very much harder at
present as the only v eteran back is
K-uhn, the captain. The lack of enthusiasm is appalling-perhaps the upperclassmen haven't as mluchI nerve as
the 1owlv freshmen, or can't take pulnishnienlt the way the freshmen do.
As an incentive to the beoxing aspirants,
it has been announced that free instructiOnl Will be given by Coach Rawson to
all Varsity candidates, until December 5.
Froin that date on, instruction will be
given only the best three men in each
weight class. Tile freshmen will also
get this training. as Coach Rawson will give the same free instruction
to the best Imen in each weight class.
beginning December 5. From the relative spirit shown, it looks as though
things should be the other way around.

I

I

ii
I

I

I

CROSS COUNTRY CORRECTION
Dr. A. W. Rowe '01, chief judge
at the N. E. I. C. A. A. held at
Franklin Park November 15, has
kindiv corrected a statement which
appeared ill THE TECH of November 17.
The fifth runner of the Brown
team finished in 54th place, and not
J. L. Ostborg '26. The Tech score
was 72, 76, 81, 82, and 85; a total of
396 points.
We also wish to make a correction
to a summary which appeared in the
last issue of THE TECH.
J. L.
Ostborg finished 56, and M. W. Davidson placed 66.
,~~~~~~~~~~

The Social Season is On!
The consciousness that your apparel is correct in
every detail, creates an impression of self-poise and ease
that is invaluable in social and business relations.
Tuxedo Suits
Dress Vests

45.00 to 75.00
6.00 to 12.50

Jordan Marsh Company
BOSTON
I
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Notices and Announcements
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(Continued from Page 1)
A. I.E. E.
M. I T. branch A. I. E. E. will take
a trip to Simplex Wire and Cable ComSeniiiors are warned that the hours
will mneet
pany December 2 at 2. M%,Ien
of the studio are inow froin 9 to 2 and
ill mlainl lobby.
that the studio whill not )e openledl after
tat hour. so that there are only nine
OUTING CLUB
The Outing Club is conducting a hike hours left for themll to report to tilhe
next Sundav afternoon. See the main studio. Thile young lady is at the studio
lobby bulletin board for details and daily from 9 to 2, contr-ary to the report
sign up there.
that she does nlot start work until 10
o'clock.
FALL CONCERT
Tlhe Sol)homoreC football] pictuTres will
Tickets mlay be procured from all
the management at $3.00 per couple. be taken tomiorrow at 1 o'clock in the
Public sale in main lobby from Dec. studio if enough meni report to have at
I to Dec. 5 from 12 to 2.
least eleven
enet. The football picwvere
first
scheduled to be taken
tures
JUNIOR PROM NOMINATIONS
All nominations for members of the \VedneesdayIbut only five men sitowed
Junior Promil committee must be turned ul). ].ulke Balnnion. coach of the team,
ill at the Inllormation Office by Decem- ext)ected that the reason that they did
ber 5. Signatures of five sponsors and not repor t was because tihey did not
have uniformis.
thait of nominee are rcuired.

OFFICIAL

1

I

Strictly Private and Class Instruction
--Latest Ballroom Dances SpecializedBesinner's class every Wednesday evle
8-10

Advanced Sochl clas with orchestra every
Friday evening 8-11:3
"Specal rates to studmte"
Catalogue
Td. Back Bay 3637
9·Il
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STUDENTS GUESTS AT
THANKSGIVING DINNER
Foreign students attending colleges
in and about Boston were the guests of
Mt. Vernon Church and of the Student
Department of the Roston Y. M. C. A.
at a joint Thanksgiving dinner in the
social hall of Mt. Vernon Church at
the corner of Massachusetts Avenue
ycsterda-.
Invitaand Beacon Street
tions were sent to ail foreign students
in the vicinity. Albout 75 of thelm were
present; approximately' half of this
were Technology students.
number
There ,vere also a few wonmen fromnt
\Vellesley and Radcliffe.

WELLESLEY FRESHMEN
DUMP SOPHOMORE BEDS

DODGE-

HUPMOBILE

Cars For Rent Without
Drivers
--Rcasonable Daily Rates; AUTO RENTING CO.
~ ~972 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
~--'
~~ Univ. 5109
i

\':
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CORPORATION XV
There vill bu a conference ill room
1-190 today for an1 informial discussion
of preliminary plans /orthe 1925 Spring
Tour. All men interested are invited,
particularly those intending to take the
trip.
An opportunity will be given for meu
to join the Corporation at this time.

SELECTED GRADES

Anthracite and
Bituminous

TECHNOLOGY DAMES
There will be a imeeting of the Technology Danies naext Monday ill the Eninia Rogers room fromt 3:;30 until 5:30
and all informal reception to husbands,
sons aid brothers of members. Corle
to lhimiia Rogers roomn as soon as you
b~v
finish class. There will be music
Mrs. Jack Carlu and Lieut. C. B. 1Lober.
FRESHMAN RIFLE TEAM
Report for practice hereafter
on
Mondays and Thursdays, 2:15-5:30.
Range open Wednesdays, attendance
optional. See bulletin board in range
for new schedule of firing, to be effective Monday, Nov. 24.

COAL
Burton-Furber Coal Co.
50 Congress Street

Chamnplain Studios
164 Tremont Street
480 Boylston Street

m
SI)ecial rates extended to Tech
Studlents. P:resent this ad for
special attention.
by phone
Appointtilcits
.-

VARSITY RIFLE TEAM
Practice days have been changed
from Monday to Tuesday.
Friday's
practice will be held as usual. Candidates report either day between 2 and
5:30 o'clock.

BEACH 0858

BACK BAY 6275

- -
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Follow the Man to Cook's
For a Tour Through Jazzland

M. I. T. COMBINED DRIVE
All pledges should be redeemed as
M. I. T. A. A.
soon as possible. They may be paid in
Sophomores wanted for Publicity the front office of the T. C. A. any day
I Dept.
Report at A. A. office any day from 9 to 5 o'clock. Receipts will be
next week.
issued.

IN THE

NEW AMBER ROOM

I
(T.

MUSICAL CLUBS RATIFY
NEW JUNIOR BOARD JOB

D. Cook's, 150 Boylston St,
Boston)
IN THE HEART OF THE THEATRE
DISTRICT, WVERE BEFORE THEATRE, DURING THEATRE AND AFTER
THEATRE, CGAYETY REMAINS
SUPREME

(Continued from Page 1)

DINNER SUPPER

I

It has been decided that the three
specialty acts which will be included in
the performiance are the banjo duet
by D. A. Shepard '26 and Rayniond
Miancha '26, the violin solo by K. M.
Peterson '28, and the cornet solo by
D. S. Ullrick '26. The remainder of
the umllhers will probably include most
oi those alreadv rendered
bv the
clubs at their concerts so far this seasonl according to one of the leaders of
the clubs.
The Fall Concert is the first of the
four major engagements for this ycar.
It is usually the inain social event of
the event o{ the Fall term. The clubs
by the nature of their work are somewhat later than most of the activities
in getting under way since a large
amount of time is consumed in selecting the nmen for the various clubs, in
rehearsing the numbers on the concert
programs and in filling out the schedule
of engagements. Accordingly it is usually impossible to give the concert at
an earlier date.

Dancing 6 P. M. to 1 A. M.

Novelty Music By

DOK-EISENBOURG

We are the

and his

OFFICIAL JEWELERS

Broadcasting from the
Amber Room

thru WEEI

i

Fountain Pens
Silver Cigarette Cases
Belt Buckles, Eversharp Pencils
41 SUMMER STREET
.

FOOTBALL PARTIES

I

Before and After the Games
For Reservations 'phone Beach 1812
or 0434
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"If ifs popular at CollegeYou'll find it at Macullar Parker's"
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Sack Suits
Tuxedo Suits
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Imported Golf Hose, Sweaters to match.
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London Neckwear, Collar-Attached White
Cheviot Shirts with Closed Front and
Single-Band Cuffs.

TREMONT STREET, AT BROMFIELD
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"The Old House with the Young Spiri't"
I·L
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Patrick Coats
Sportt Suits
Dresss Suits

Macullar Parker Company
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Super Value Sack Suits,
A Special Attraction
$50.00
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COLLEGE APPAREL
OF THE VOGUE
.....
f l
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Your heart beats faster just to look at m
Peter Templeton Hunt's Jazz
Decorations
UNRIVALLED MENU
i
...........
........................ ........................ . ....
The Ideal Rendezvous for

DIAMONDS, WATCHES
JEWELRY, SILVERWARE
LEATHER, GLASS

.

i!

SIMFONIANS

of the
Harvard Co-operative Society
Special Discounts on

SIMPLEX

SIMPEXWRE &CABIE 0

FORD -

FINANCE COMMITTEE
Will the Treasurers of all undergraduate activities please send their nanies,
addresses and activities to roomn 303
Walker.
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Several chases took place at Wellesley
the other day between the freshman and
Sophomore classes. The freshmen, the
liveliest lot in the history of the college,
started things by dumping the beds )f
the second year girls while the latter
were at dinner. The Sophomores sallied
out in force, gathered up wandering bands
of freshmen, and forced them to remake
In the true London manner, these new
the beds. The Sophomores tried to tear
TuvXDOS are readily distinguished
up the freshman dormitories in retalitaby their ualitry and Exclusiveness.
tion, but were not permitted to enter.
Half-peaked or shawl collars. Fab.
Freshmen were compelled to wear bathrics, the finest nfinished black wor.
ing caps and long colored streamers of
steds-Skinner Silk lined. Tailored
ribbon, tied under their chins. They were
to measure or ready for-wear.
forced to wear their clothing back to I S. P. BUSH WILL GIVE
$55
front, and to walk backwards. All books
SECOND ALDRED LECTURE
had to be carried in laundry bags or in
pillowcases. Several free for all fights
Yf IC
~~ni~~s!
(Continued from Page 1)
took place in the course of the "Hazing
MEN'S CLOTHIN ofDISTNCI
ON
Day." For the first time in years, the
freshmen announced the results of their and the following year he was transifth Avenue,
NcwYoA
562 Enrmnce
on 46,h Sb$r
class elections without interference ferred to the main shops at Columbus
I.
_
u N .
i.
fronm the upperclassmen.
Ohio. In 1893 he became superintendent of motive power of the South-west
Systemn, and after serving in this capacitv for six years, he became superintendent of motive power of the Chicago. Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway
Simples Wires and Cables, insulated with rubber, paper or
Svstem.
Becomes President of Company
varnished cambric and covered with braid, lead or steeld armor,
In 1901 Mr. Bush first became conare rendering satisfactory service in many of the larger
nected with The Buckeye Malleable
power stations of the country.
Iron and Coupler Company. which subsequetnly was renamed The Buckeye
Steel Castings Company. He has been
associated with this concern ever since,
first as general manager, and later as
president. General offices of the comManufacturers
pany are at Columbus, Ohio, and
::
BOSTON
201 DEVONSHIRE ST.
branch offices are located in the prini~~~
cipal cities of the United States.
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STUDIO DURING WEEK
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A lecture on the metallurgy of steel I Thirty members of the M.
wvill be given in room 5-330 next Tues- branch of A. I. E. E. will visit the 5.941 RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN
plant of the Simplex \Wire and Cable
dav at 3 o'clock under the auspices of Co. in1Caimil)ridge on December 2. As
SCIENCE
the Department of .\lining. Metallurgy, a luretace to thIs trip, the A. 1. E. E.
The
eighth meeting will be held
held a imecting last Thursday at which I Thursday, December 4, at 4 P. M. in
and Geology.
John Howve Hall, mctallurgical en- Mr. 1. \V. Davis oi the Simplex Wire room 10-250. Professor S. C. PresCable (o. spoke. Mr. Davis de cott, Head of the Departmnent of Biogineer for the lTaylor-Wharton Iron alnd
scrybed the manufacture and use of logy and Public Health, will talk on
will
be
the
speakerl
and Steel Companyelectric cables for high voltage distrib Recent Applications of Bacteria in
at the mleeting and his subject will be itzion aind showed a number of sam- Fanning.
"The History. Manufacture, and Ap- ples slid slides iln illustrating the lec1The importanlce oi cables il pow HYGIENE LECTURE
plications of Manganese Steel." 'Mr. ture
er plants vas especially stressed.
Tlhere will be a lecture by Dr. LawHall is an eminent metallurgist and has
All interested are invited to take this rence on "General Health," today at 4
had a large amount of experience in trip. Since the party must be limited iin room 10-250.
the field of manganese steel according to f30,those who wishi to go are asked
COURSE V SENIORS
to Professor G. B. Waterhouse, Pro- to sign1 ilp otil the board near room
10-200.
Any Course V students expecting to
fessor of Metallurgy.
I
conplete requirements for B. S. degree
Manganese steel is a "most important
by end of first term please consult F.
allov steel and material of enginecring FOREIGN STUDENTS TO
I
to. Keves in rooni 4-173.
construction," saxs Professor Waterhouse. All inte
rested
are cordiall- in BE GIVEN RECEPTION
STEEL LECTURE
vited to attend. The lecture will be
lr. John Ho-tHwe Hall of the Taylorillustrated with llotion picttires and
the
is
the
date
set
for
Deceml)er 6th
\Wiharton Iron and Steel Company will
slides.
|arneral reccpltion for foreign students at Ilecture onl "The History. ianuiacture.
Iltar\ard antd Technology at the Cam- aud Application of
Mlanganese Steel,"
OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE
Invitations have been Tuesdlay
lbriklgc Y.M.C.A.
at 3 in rooml 5-330. Lecture
All
i
\with slides andl movies.
HAVE MANY NEWSPAPERS sCent to certain members (-f the facluhties illustraiedt
i
and] administrations of both Harvard and invitetld.
Techniology to assist in the reception.
The Varsity, of the University of
E. S. Johnston '25, manager of the
UNDERGRADUATE
Toronto, recently asked Mr. Sparrow, F,)reign Student Division of the T. C.
a member of the Cambridgedebating A. is co-operating with a similiar ofteam visiting Callada for an article tel- fice at Harvard's Phillips Brooks House
RIFLE TEAM
ling of journalisnl in England, more and D. H. Geary of the Cambridge Y.
Candidates for the varsity rifle team
especially at Oxford and Cambridge.
.\. C. A. in planning the social. Mrs. are requestedl to report at the range
Wrote Mr. Sparrow: "You ask me, l ouise Fletcher Chase. chairman of the |Monday between 3 and 5 in the aftersir, for my impressions of University Hospital Committee, has invited various noon, or on Friday between 2 and 5.
journalism in lxEngland. I pause to inyoung ladies and their mothers in the
vent those impressions.
COMBINED MUSICAL CLUBS
"Now undergraduates in England vicinity to attend and help entertain. The
Students from ,Technology are to take
are divisable into four divisions.
Freshman candidates for the business
Invitations Idepartment of the Musical Clubs may
1. Hearty men who row and excel I)art in the entertainment.
are to be sent to the foreign students at Iuiterview Messrs. Walker, Hately, or
.in athletics.
2. Lugubrious nlen who are learned Harvard and Technology within the next Garen any day at 5, in the office, 310
IWalker.
few days.
and excel in exams.
3. Ordinary men.
4. And journalists.
WRESTLING COMPETITION
"Now the undergraduates who run JOINT MENORAH GROUP
Wrestling managerial competition is
I
the weekly papers-there are no dailies
to all freshmen. Apply to A. A.
HEARS GEORGE ALPERT open
-- are, again, either (a) Aesthetes, who
office after 5 o'clock.
-write the reviews and editorials, and
For the first joint meeting of the
(b) Funny Men, who fill in the intcrSWIMMING
Menorah Societyl this year the Society I
venirg spaces.
All
classes
are asked to get together
"The papers at Oxford and Cam- will mneet with the Radcliffe Menorah i
'bridge-for there are many and all on Monday at 7:30 o'colck in north within this week to elect their capare in private lhands-have nothing to hall. Walker. The regular talk w-ill be tains for the big inter-class water car(do with the authorities, but are private given and Assistant District Attorney nival to be held just before the end of
enterprises. At each University there George Alpert will speak on "Appli- this term. Little time is left for orare two stable journals-one represent- cations of Judaism." In addition the iganization.
ing University thought and another Radcliffe girls wdillfurnish entertainmlerit, and refreshments wvill be served.
varsity thoughtfulness.
TECH SHOW ORCHESTRA
"At Cambridge, The Review is the
Several joint meeting of the same naThere will be no rehearsal of the
organ of Orthodoxy and the Granta ture as this have been held in past Tech Show Orchestra today.
the Home of Heresy.
-ears and due to their success, it is
planned to hold one each term this
FOOTBALL PICTURE
year. It nvas found necessary to reSophomore football pictures will be
attendance to society mentbers I taken tomorrow at 1 in the new studio
paparone'Z -ancing Stubio strict
only and an opportunity to join will be in room 3-410. Pictures taken in street
given all interested.
1108 Boylston Street
clothes.

"The exclusive Back Bay School of
Daning"

120 SENIORS VISIT
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